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normally absent at birth they are found if there has been an
intrauterine virus infection such as rubella.3 Suggestive
evidence of elevated IgA and IgM at birth was in fact found
in the single newborn case so far tested.

Unexpected findings in this investigation were significant
elevations of maternal IgM and significant decreases in the
siblings' IgA levels compared to controls. There is no simple
explanation for these findings. The tendency to elevation in
maternal IgM might possibly indicate a chronic virus infection,
as might also the presence of IgM in the single newborn
sibling so far studied.
The lower level of IgA in healthy siblings is of interest since

this same pattern of deficiency was found in untreated cases of
acute lymphoblastic leukaemia by E. M. McKelvey and P. P.
Carbone.4 These observations raise the alternative possibility
that an inherited form of immunoglobulin abnormality might
predispose to the development ofleukaemia or even to suscepti-
bility to the leukaemogenic virus. F. M. Burnet 5 has developed
the concept that a normal immunological system is essential
for the elimination of spontaneously arising malignant cell
lines (immunological surveillance) consistent with the known
increased incidence of lymphomata and leukaemia in patients
with aggamaglobulinaemia and Bloom's syndrome and in
those treated with antilymphocyte serum. In all these situations
there is impairment of the normal immunological defence
mechanisms.

Shrinking the Prostate
A 40-year-old man has about a 10% chance of developing
benign prostatic hypertrophy with obstruction requiring
operative treatment before the age of 80.1 Operation has
appreciable mortality and morbidity rates, so that a pill to
shrink the hypertrophied gland would be welcome, particu-
larly for those patients who are unfit for surgery.

Is it reasonable to expect the enlarged prostate, consisting as
it does largely of fibromuscular tissue, to shrink under medi-
cation? Ideally we would like to know why the gland hyper-
trophies so that we might prevent it, but so far the aetiology
remains obscure. For hypertrophy to occur both time and
testes are essential; it is not seen in eunuchs. Thus it was
supposed that the condition must result from some hormonal
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imbalance, but years of investigation have failed to confirm
this. Though urinary ketosteroids fall with advancing age,2 3
these levels may not accurately reflect the levels of biologically
active androgens in the body.45 Serum levels of testosterone
do not decline in elderly men,6 but rates of production and
utilization may do So.6 7 Moreover, the hormone levels at the
time of the established disease may not be the same as they
were when the prostate began to enlarge. Animal experiments,
though often quoted in this context, must be interpreted with
extreme caution, for the kind of benign prostatic hyperplasia
which is seen in man does not occur in other species.

Clinical trials of drugs can be difficult to interpret owing
to the spontaneous improvement that is frequently
seen in the symptoms of prostatic enlargement. R.
Clarke,8 for instance, reported that of a group of 93 patients
with prostatism, followed up for over four years without
treatment, two-thirds showed some regression of symptoms
for an average of 29 months. In any case assessment of the
severity of symptoms and signs of prostatism is notoriously
difficult. Symptoms may be variable and influenced by
infection. Rectal and radiological assessment of prostatic size
is imprecise, and anyway enlargement as such often bears
little relation to the degree of urinary obstruction. Urinary
flow rates and determinations of residual urine are the real
criteria of urinary obstruction, and few of the many reports of
hormone therapy in the last 50 years provide satisfactory data
on these in patients, let alone control groups.

Scarcely a hormone preparation has not at some time been
tried. Androgens have been given on the principle of replace-
ment therapy for an assumed decrease in endogenous andro-
gens with advancing age, or on the premise that benign
prostatic hypertrophy is induced by oestrogens. Oestrogens
have been given because some encouraging results were
observed after castration.9 10 The occasional apparent success
of treatment with androgens or oestrogens, or both in com-
bination, might be due to the androgen/oestrogen ratio
being more important than the absolute levels of these
hormones. Equally, any beneficial effects may be due to
shrinkage of displaced normal rather than hypertrophied tissue.

Progestogens have a variety of anti-androgenic and anti-
oestrogenic effects.11 Their mode of action is uncertain, but
they have been found to cause some reduction of serum
testosterone.'2 Using cyproterone acetate, W. W. Scott and
J. C. Wade'3 found improvement in urinary flow rates in 9
patients and diminution in residual urine in 8 patients out of 13,
with no controls, and P. E. Lebech and E. L. Nordentoft'4
reported improvement in 15 patients treated with megestrol
acetate. J. Geller and colleagues'5 reported a controlled trial
with either hydroxyprogesterone caproate or chlormadinone
acetate in 11 patients with retention. After five months signifi-
cantly more of the treated group than controls were free from
the catheter and had minimal residual urine. A newer progesta-
tional agent, 19 nor-17 alpha-hydroxyprogesterone caproate,
has been shown to reduce the weight of the rat prostate by
some means apparently independent of the testes and pitui-
tary,'6 and the results of a clinical trial with this agent were
impressive.'7 Other progestational agents are being investi-
gated in Britain.

Spironolactone was tried because adrenal hyperplasia was
found in mice with oestrogen-induced prostatic enlarge-
ment,'8 but trials of this aldosterone antagonist in man have
been disappointing. Finally, a group of substances known as
polyene macrolides have recently been evaluated in dogs.'9 20
Their mode of action on the prostate is unknown. Trials of
them on patients are at present being conducted in London.
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